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Abstra t
Available grid te hnologies like the Globus Toolkit
[18℄ make possible for one to run a parallel appli ation on resour es distributed a ross several administrative domains. Most grid
don't have a

omputing users, however,

ess to more than a handful of resour es

onto whi h they

an use this te hnologies.

pens mainly be ause gaining a

This hap-

ess to resour es still

depends on personal negotiations between the user and
ea h resour e owner of resour es. To address this problem, we are developing the OurGrid resour es sharing
system, a peer-to-peer network of sites that share resour es equitably in order to form a grid to whi h they
all have a

ess. The resour es are shared a

ordingly to

network of favors

model, in whi h ea h peer priori-

tizes those who have

redit in their past history of inter-

a

a tions.

The emergent behavior in the system is that

peers that

ontribute more to the

ommunity are pri-

oritized when they request resour es.
OurGrid, to solve the a
of

bag-of-tasks appli

We expe t, with

ess gaining problem for users

ations (those parallel appli ations

whose tasks are independent).
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Introdu tion

To use grid omputing, a user must assemble a grid.
A user must not only have the te hnologies to use grid
omputing, but also, she must have a ess to resour es
on whi h she an use these te hnologies. For example,
to use resour es through the Globus Toolkit [18℄, she

must have a ess, i.e., permission to use resour es on
whi h Globus is installed.
Today, the a ess gaining to grid resour es is done
via personal requests from the user to ea h resour e's
owner. To run her appli ation on the workstations of
some laboratories in a university, a user must onvin e
the system administrator of ea h laboratory to give her
a ess to their system's workstations. When the resour es the user wishes to use ross institutional boundaries, the situation gets more ompli ated, as possibly
di erent institutional poli ies ome in. Thus, is very
diÆ ult for one to gain a ess to more than a handful of resour es onto whi h she an use grid omputing
te hnologies to run her appli ations.
As resour e owners must provide a ess to their resour es to allow users to form grids, there must be interest in providing resour es to grid users. Also, as
several grid users may demand the same resour e simultaneously, there must be me hanisms for dealing with
on i ting requests for resour es, arbitrating them. As
this problem an be seen as an o er and demand problem, approa hes to a hieve this have been based on
grid e onomy [2, 9, 29, 6℄, whi h means using, in grids,
e onomi models from real markets.
Although models that mimi real markets have the
me hanisms to solve the problems of a grid's o er and
demand, they rely on a yet-not-available infrastru ture
of ele troni monetary transa tions. To make possible
for users to se urely verify what they have onsumed
and pay for it, there must be mature and well deployed
te hnologies for ele troni urren y and banking. As
these te hnologies are not widely deployed yet, the a -

tual use of the e onomi me hanisms and ar hite tures
in real settings is postponed until the te hnologies are
mature and the infrastru ture needed to use them is
available.
Nevertheless, presently there exists demand for grids
to be used in produ tion. Aiming to provide, in short
term, an infrastru ture that addresses this demand for
an expressive set of users, we are developing OurGrid.
The OurGrid design is based on a model of resour e
sharing that provides equity with a minimum of guaranties needed. With it, we aim to provide an easy to
install, open and extensible platform, suitable for running a useful set of grid appli ations for users willing
to share their resour es in order to obtain a ess to the
grid.
Namely, the type of appli ation for whi h OurGrid
intends to provide resour es to are those parallel appliations whose task are loosely oupled known as bag-oftasks (BoT) appli ations [26℄. BoT are those parallel
appli ations omposed of a set of independent tasks
that need no ommuni ation among them during exe ution. Many appli ations in areas su h as omputational biology [27℄, simulations, parameter sweep [3℄
and omputer imaging [25, 24℄ t into this de nition
and are useful to large ommunities of users.
Additionally, from the resear h perspe tive, there
exists demand for understanding grid usage requirements and patterns in real settings. With a system
su h as OurGrid in produ tion for real users, we will
be able to gather valuable information about the needs
and habits of grid users. This allows us to both provide
better guidan e to future e orts in more general solutions and to olle t important data about grids' usage,
like workloads, for example.
The remaining of this paper is stru tured in the
following way. In Se tion 2 we go into further details about the grid assembling problem, dis ussing related works and presenting our approa h. We dis uss
how BoT appli ations are suitable for running with resour es provided by OurGrid in Se tion 3. Se tion 4
des ribes the design of OurGrid and the network of favors model. An evaluation of the system is dis ussed
in Se tion 5. In Se tion 6 we expose the future steps
planned in the OurGrid development. Finally, we make
our on luding remarks in Se tion 7.
2

Assembling a grid

In a traditional system, like a LAN or a parallel super omputer, a user obtains a ess to resour es by negotiating with the resour es' owner the right to a ess
them. On e a ess is granted, the system's administrator on gures to the user a set of permissions and

priorities. Although this pro edure is still used also in
grid omputing, due to grid's inherent wide distribution, spawning a ross many administrative boundaries,
this approa h is not suitable.
Grid omputing aims to deal with large, heterogeneous and dynami users and resour es sets [17℄. Moreover, if we are to build large s ale grids, we must be
able to form them with mutually untrusted and even
unknown parts. In this s enario, however, it is very difult to an ordinary user to obtain a ess to more than
a small set of servi es whose owners are known. As grid
omputing aims to provide a ess to large quantities of
resour es widely distributed, giving the users the possibility of a essing only small quantities of resour es
means negle ting the potential of grid omputing.
The problem of assembling a grid also raises some
issues from the resour e providers' perspe tive. Suppose a very simple s enario where just two institutions,
A and B, want to reate a grid joining their resour es.
Both of them are interested in having a ess to as many
pro essors as possible. Also, both of them shall want
some fairness in the sharing. Probably both of them
will want to assure that they will not only give a ess
to their resour es to the other institution's users, but
also that its users will a ess the other institution's
resour es, maybe in equal proportions. Existing solutions in grid omputing allow these two institutions to
de ne some poli ies in their resour e sharing, reating
stati onstraints and guarantees to the users of the
grid [15, 28, 12℄. However, if a third institution C joins
the grid, new agreements must be negotiated between
the institutions and on gured on ea h of them. We
an easily see that these me hanisms are neither s alable nor exible enough to the large s ale grids s enarios.
2.1 Related work

Although grid omputing is a very a tive area of resear h, until re ently, resear h e orts in the dynami
a ess gaining to resour es did not exist. We attribute
this mainly to the re entness of grid omputing, that
has made ne essary to postpone the question of a ess
gaining until the te hnologies needed to use grids matured.
Past e orts have been spent in de ning me hanisms
that support stati a ess poli ies and onstraints to
allow the building of meta omputing infrastru tures
a ross di erent administrative domains like in the Condor system [28℄ and in the Computational Co-op [12℄.
Sin e 1984 the Condor system has used di erent
me hanisms for allowing a Condor user to a ess resour es a ross institutional boundaries. After trying

to use institutional level agreements [16℄, Condor was
hanged to a user-to-institution level [28℄, to provide
exibility, as requested by its users. Re ently, it was
per eived also that interoperability with grid middlewares was also needed, and a new ar hite ture for a essing grid resour es was developed [19℄. Although it
has not dealt with dynami a ess gaining, the Condor
proje t has made valuable ontributions to understanding the needs of users in a essing and using the grid.
The Computational Co-op de ned a me hanism
for gathering sites in a grid using ooperatives as a
metaphor. This me hanism allows all sites to ontrol
how mu h of their resour es are being used by the
grid and provides guarantees on how mu h resour e
from the grid it an use. This is done through a
proportional-share ti ket-based s heduler. The ti kets are used by users to a ess both lo al and grid
resour es, obtaining priorities as they spend the ti kets. However, both the need of negotiations between
the owners of the sites to de ne the division of the
grid ti kets and the impossibility of ti kets transfers or
onsumption makes the Co-op not exible enough to
environments as dynami as grids. Moreover, just as
e- ash, it depends on good ryptography infrastru ture
to make sure that ti kets are not forged.
Re ent e ort related to a ess gaining in grid omputing is the resear h on grid e onomy. Namely,
the Grid Ar hite ture for Computational E onomy
(GRACE) [8℄, the Nimrod/G system [2℄ and the Compute Power Market [9℄ are related to our work. The
GRACE is an abstra t ar hite ture that supports different e onomi models for negotiating a ess to grid
resour es. Nimrod/G is a grid broker for the exe ution of parameter sweep appli ations that implements
GRACE on epts, allowing a grid lient to negotiate
a ess to resour es paying for it. The Compute Power
Market aims to provide a ess to resour es in a deentralized manner, through a peer-to-peer network,
letting users pay in ash for using grid resour es. An
important point to note in these approa hes is that for
allowing negotiations between servi e onsumers and
providers using se ure global urren ies as proposed by
Nimrod/G and Compute Power Market, an infrastru ture for the se ure negotiation, payments and banking
must be deployed. The level of maturity of the basis
te hnologies | as, for example, se ure and well deployed ele troni money | makes ne essary to postpone the use of e onomi -based approa hes in real systems.

2.2 OurGrid approach

The entral point of OurGrid is the utilization of
assumptions that, although more restri tive to the system's usefulness, are easier to satisfy than those of existing systems based on grid e onomy. Our assumptions about the environment in whi h the system will
operate are that (i) there are at least two peers in the
system willing to share their resour es in order to obtain a ess to more resour es and (ii) the appli ations
that will be exe uted using OurGrid need no quality
of servi e (QoS) guarantees. With these assumptions,
we aim to build a resour e sharing network that promotes equity in the resour es sharing. By equity we
mean that parti ipants in the network whi h have donated more resour es are prioritized when they ask for
resour es.
With the assumption that there will be at least two
resour e providers in the system, we ensure that there
will exist parti ipants in the system whi h own resour es whose a ess an be ex hanged. This makes
possible the use of an ex hange based e onomi model,
instead of the more ommonly used pri e based models
[2, 9℄.
By assuming that there are no requirements for QoS
guarantees, we put aside negotiations, on e providers
need not to negotiate a produ t whose hara teristi s
won't be guaranteed. Without negotiations, it be omes
unne essary that parti ipants even agree on values for
the resour es allo ated and onsumed. This simpli es
the pro ess, on e onsumers don't have to verify that
an agreed value was really onsumed and providers
don't have to assure that resour es are provided as
agreed.
A tually, in this way we are building the simplest
form of an ex hanged based e onomi model. As
there's no negotiation, every parti ipant does favors
expe ting to be re ipro ated, and, in on i ting situations, prioritizes those who have done favors to it in
the past. The more a parti ipant o ers, the more it
expe ts to be rewarded. There are no negotiations or
agreements, however. Ea h parti ipant a ounts its favors only to himself, and annot expe t to pro t from
them in other way than getting other parti ipants to
make him favors.
As there is no ost in donating idle y les | as they
will be forever lost if not onsumed instantaneously |,
a parti ipant in the model an only gain from donating them. As, by our rst assumption, there exists at
least one other parti ipant whi h is sharing her idle resour es, donating implies in eventually bene ting from
a essing extra resour es.
As we shall see, from the lo al behavior of all parti -

ipants, the emergent behavior of the system promotes
equity in the arbitration of on i ting requests for the
shared resour es in the system. An important point
is that the absen e of QoS guarantees makes impossible to guarantee equity in the resour e sharing. The
system an't guarantee that a user will a ess enough
resour es to ompensate the amount she donated to
the ommunity, be ause it an't guarantee that there
will ever be available resour es for the time needed. As
su h, we propose a system that aims not to guarantee,
but to promote the resour e sharing equity. Promoting equity means trying, via a best-e ort strategy, to
a hieve equity.
The proposed assumptions about the system ease
the development and deployment of OurGrid, restri ting, in turn, its utility. The ne essity of the parti ipants to own resour es ex ludes users that don't own
any resour es, but are willing to pay (e.g. in ash)
to use the grid. Also, the absen e of QoS guarantees
makes impossible the advan e reservation of resour es
and, onsequently, pre lude me hanisms that provide
syn hrony to the exe ution of parallel appli ations that
need ommuni ation between tasks.
We believe, however, that even with this restri tions,
OurGrid will still be very useful. OurGrid delivers servi es that are suitable to the bag-of-tasks lass of appli ations. As stated before, these appli ations are relevant to many areas of resear h, being interesting to
many users.
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Besides performing well with our assumptions, another hara teristi of BoT appli ations that mat hes
our approa h is their users work y le. Experien e says
that, on e the appli ation is developed, users usually
arry out the following y le: (a) plan details of the
omputation, (b) run the appli ation, ( ) examine the
results, (d) restart y le. Planning the details of the
omputation means spending the time needed to deide the parameters to run the appli ation. Often, a
signi ant amount of time is also needed to pro ess
and understand the results produ ed by a large s ale
omputation.
As su h, during the period in whi h a user is running her BoT appli ation, she wants as mu h resour es
as possible, but during the other phases of her working
y le, she leaves her resour es idle. These idle resour es
an be provided to other users to grant, in return, a ess to other users' resour es, when needed. An example of this dynami for two BoT appli ation users
is illustrated in Figure 1. In this Figure, the users
use resour es both lo al and obtained from the grid
| whi h, in this ase, are only the other user's idle
resour es | whenever they need to run their BoT appli ations. Note that whenever a user needs her own
resour es, it has priority over the foreign user.
grid
idle

local
BoT user 1

Bags-of-tasks appli ations

Due to the independen e of their tasks, BoT appliations are espe ially suited for exe ution on the grid,
where both failures and slow ommuni ation hannels
are expe ted to be more frequent than in onventional
platforms for the exe ution of parallel appli ations.
Moreover, we argue that this lass of appli ations an
be su essfully exe uted without the need of QoS guarantees, as in the OurGrid s enario.
A BoT appli ation an perform well with no QoS
guarantees as it (i) does not need any syn hronization
between tasks, (ii) has no dependen ies between tasks
and (iii) an tolerate faults aused by resour es unavailability with very simple strategies. Example of su h
strategies to a hieve fault toleran e in the OurGrid s enario are repli ation of tasks in multiple resour es or
the simple re-submition of tasks that failed to exe ute
[22, 25℄. As su h, this lass of appli ation an ope
very well with resour es that neither are dedi ated nor
an have their availability guaranteed, as failure in the
exe ution of individual tasks does not impa t on the
exe ution of the other tasks.
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Figure 1. Idle resource sharing between two
BoT users

Another point to note is that, as resour es are heterogeneous, a user might not own the resour es she
needs to run an appli ation that poses onstraints on
the resour es it needs. For example, a user an own
ma hines running both Linux and Solaris. If she wants
to run an appli ation that an run only on Solaris, she
won't be able to use all of her resour es. As su h, it is
possible for a user to share part of her resour es while
onsuming other part, maybe in addition to resour es
from other users.
In this way, we believe that expe ting BoT appliations users to share some of their resour es in order to gain a ess to more resour es is very plausible.
As stated before, this kind of ex hange an be arried out without any impa t to the resour es owners,

be ause there are ex hanged only resour es that otherwise would be idle. In return, they get extra resour es
when needed to run their appli ations.
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OurGrid

Based on the dis ussed approa h we intend to develop OurGrid to work as a peer-to-peer network of
resour es owned by a ommunity of grid users. By
adding resour es to the peer-to-peer network and sharing them with the ommunity, a user gains a ess to
all the available resour es on it. All the resour es are
shared respe ting ea h provider's poli ies and OurGrid
strives to promote equity in this sharing.
A user a esses the grid through the servi es provided by a peer, whi h maintains ommuni ation with
other peers and uses the ommunity servi es (e.g.
appli ation-level routing and dis overy) to a ess them,
a ting as a grid broker to its users. A peer P will
be a essed by native and foreign users. Native users
are those who a ess the OurGrid resour es through
P , while foreign users have a ess to P 's resour es via
other peers.
A peer is both a onsumer and a provider of resour es. When a peer P is making a favor in response
to a request from a peer Q, P is a ting as a provider
of resour es to Q, while Q is a ting as a onsumer of
P 's resour es.
OurGrid network ar hite ture is shown in Figure 2.
Clients are software used by the users to a ess the
ommunity resour es. A lient is at least an appli ation s heduler, possibly with extra fun tionalities. Examples of su h lients are MyGrid [14, 13℄, APST [10℄,
Nimrod/G [3℄ and AppLeS [7℄.
We plan to provide a ess, through OurGrid, to different resour e types. In Figure 2, for example, the
resour es of type A ould be lusters of workstations
a essed via Globus GRAM, the type B resour es ould
be parallel super omputers and type C resour es ould
be workstations running MyGrid's UserAgent [14℄.
Although resour es of any granularity (i.e. workstations, lusters, entire institutions, et .) an be enapsulated in an OurGrid peer, we propose them to
manage a ess to whole sites instead of to individual
resour es. As resour es are often grouped in sites, using
this granularity in the system will give us some advantages: (i) the number of peers in the system diminishes
onsiderably, improving the performan e of sear hes;
(ii) the system's topology be omes loser to its network infrastru ture topology, alleviating traÆ problems found in other peer-to-peer systems [23℄; and (iii)
the system be omes loser to the real ownership distribution of the resour es, as they are, usually grouped in

Figure 2. OurGrid network architecture

sites, ea h with its proper set of users and owners.
Finally, an OurGrid ommunity an be part of a
larger set of resour es that a user has a ess to, and
users an be native users of more than one peer, either
in the same or in di erent ommunities.
In the rest of this se tion, we des ribe in details the
key aspe ts of OurGrid design. In Subse tion 4.1 we
present the model a ordingly to whi h the resour es
are shared, the network-of-favors. Subse tion 4.2 depi ts the proto ol used to gain a ess to the resour es
of an OurGrid ommunity.
4.1 The network of favors

All resour es in the OurGrid network are shared in a
network of favors. In this network of favors, allo ating
a resour e to a requesting onsumer is a favor. As
su h, it is expe ted that the onsumer be omes in debt
with the owner of the onsumed resour es. The model
is based on the expe tation that its parti ipants will
re ipro ate favors to those onsumers they are in debt
with, when soli ited. If a parti ipant is not per eived
to be a ting in this way, it is gradually less prioritized,
as its debt grows.
Every peer in the system keeps tra k of a lo al balan e for ea h known peer, based on their past intera tions. This balan e is used to prioritize peers with
more redit when arbitrating on i ting requests. For
a peer p, all onsumption of p's resour es by another
peer p0 is debited from the balan e for p0 in p and all
resour es provided by p0 to p is redited in the balan e
p maintains for p0 .
With all known peers' balan es, ea h parti ipant an

maintain a ranking of all known parti ipants. This
ranking is updated on ea h provided or onsumed favor. The quanti ation of ea h favor's value is done
lo ally an independently | as negotiations and agreements aren't used |, serving only to the de isions of
future resour e allo ations of the lo al peer. As the
peers in the system ask ea h other favors, they gradually dis over whi h parti ipants are able to re ipro ate
their favors, and prioritize them, based on their debt
or redit.
As a onsequen e, while a parti ipant prioritizes
those who ooperate with him in satisfa tory ways,
it marginalizes the peers who, for any reason, do
not re ipro ate the favors satisfa torily. The nonre ipro ation an happen for many reasons, like, for
example: failures on servi es or on the ommuni ation
network; the absen e of the desired servi e in the peer;
or the utilization of the desired servi e by other users
at the moment of the request. Free-rider [4℄ peers may
even hoose not to re ipro ate favors. In all of this
ases, the non-re ipro ation of the favors gradually diminishes the probability of the peer to a ess the grid's
resour es.
Note that our me hanism of prioritizing intends to
solve only on i ting situations. It is expe ted that, if
a resour e is available and idle, any user an a ess it.
In this way, an ordinary user an, potentially, a ess all
the resour es in the grid. Thus, users that ontribute
very little or don't ontribute an still a ess the resour es of the system, but only if no other peer that
has more redit requests them. The use of idle and not
requested resour es by peers that don't ontribute (i.e.,
free-riders) a tually maximizes the resour e utilization,
and does not harm the peers who have ontributed with
their resour es.
Another interesting point is that our system, as oneived, is totally de entralized and omposed of autonomous entities. Ea h peer depends only on its lo al
knowledge and de isions to be a part of the system.
This hara teristi greatly improves the adaptability
and robustness of the system, that doesn't depend on
oordinated a tions or global views [5℄.
4.2 The OurGrid resource sharing protocol

To ommuni ate with the ommunity, gain a ess to,
onsume and provide resour es, all peers use the OurGrid resour e sharing proto ol. Note that the proto ol
on erns only the resour e sharing in the peer-to-peer
network. We onsider that the system uses lower-level
proto ols to other ne essary servi es, su h as peers disovery and broad asting of messages. An example of a
platform that provides these proto ols is the JXTA [1℄

proje t.
The three parti ipants in the OurGrid resour e sharing proto ol are lients, onsumers and a providers. A
lient is a program that manages to a ess the grid
resour es and to run the appli ation tasks on them.
OurGrid will be one of su h resour es, transparently
o ering omputational resour es to the lient. As su h,
a lient may (i) a ess both OurGrid peers and other
resour es dire tly, su h as Globus GRAM [15℄ or a Condor Pool [28℄; and (ii) a ess several OurGrid peers
from di erent resour e sharing ommunities. We onsider that the lient en ompasses the appli ation s heduler and any other domain-spe i module needed to
s hedule the appli ation eÆ iently.
A onsumer is the part of a peer whi h re eives requests from a user's lient to nd resour es. The onsumer is used rst to request resour es to providers
that are able and willing to do favors to it, and, after obtaining them, to exe ute tasks on the resour es.
Providers are the part of the peers whi h manages the
resour es shared in the ommunity and provides them
to onsumers.
As illustrated in Figure 3, every peer in the ommunity has both a onsumer and a provider modules. When a onsumer re eives a request for resour es
from a lo al user's lient, it broad asts to the peer-topeer network the desired resour es' hara teristi s in a
ConsumerQuery message. The resour es' hara teristi s are the minimum onstraints needed to exe ute
the tasks this ConsumerQuery message is referring to.
It is responsibility of the lient to dis over this hara teristi s, probably asking this information to the user.
Note that as it is broad asted, the ConsumerQuery
message also rea hes the provider that belongs to the
same peer the onsumer does.
All providers whose resour es mat h the requested hara teristi s and are available (a ordingly
to their lo al poli ies) reply to the requester with a
P roviderW orkRequest message. The set of replies reeived up to a given moment de nes the grid that has
been made available for the lient request by the OurGrid ommunity. Note that this set is dynami , as
replies an arrive later, when the resour es needed to
satisfy the request be ame available at more providers.
With the set of available resour es, it is possible for the onsumer peer to ask for its lient to
s hedule tasks onto them. This is done sending
a ConsumerS heduleRequest message ontaining all
known available providers. The appli ation s heduling
step is kept out of the OurGrid s ope to allow the user
to sele t among existing s heduling algorithms [11, 22℄
the one that optimizes her appli ation a ordingly to
her knowledge about the hara teristi s of the appli a-
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Figure 3. Consumer and provider interaction.

upper in its ranking. The provider also de ides to
stop requesting tasks if it re eives a message from the
onsumer informing that there are no tasks left to
s hedule or if it re eives no response from a task request. Note that, after the rst broad ast, the ow
of requests is from the providers to the onsumer. As
the P roviderW orkRequest messages are the signal of
availability, we alleviate the onsumer from the task of
managing the state of its urrent providers.
In Figure 4, a sequen e diagram for an intera tion
between a onsumer and two providers is shown. The
provider provider1 makes a favor to onsumer, but
provider2 either is unable or has de ided not to provide
any resour es to onsumer.
provider1

consumer

client
ClientRequest

provider2

ConsumerQuery
ConsumerQuery
ProviderWorkRequest

ClientScheduleRequest

tion.
On e the lient has s heduled any number of tasks to
one or more of the providers who sent P roviderW ork Request messages, it sends a ClientS hedule message
to the onsumer to whi h it requested the resour es.
As ea h peer represents a site, owning a set of resour es, the ClientS hedule message an ontain either a list of ordered pairs (task; provider) or a list
of tuples (task; provider; pro essor). It is up to the
lient de iding how to format its ClientS hedule message. All tasks are sent through the onsumer and not
dire tly from the lient to the provider, to allow the
onsumer to a ount its resour e onsumption.
To ea h provider Pn in the ClientS hedule message, the onsumer then sends a ConsumerF avor message ontaining the tasks to be exe uted in Pn with all
the data needed to run it. If the peer who re eived
the ConsumerF avor message nishes its tasks su essfully, it then sends ba k a P roviderF avorReport message to the orresponding onsumer. After on luding
ea h task exe ution, the provider also updates its loal rank of known peers, subtra ting the a ounting
it made of the task exe ution ost from the onsumer
peer's balan e. The onsumer peer, on re eiving the
P roviderF avorReport, also updates its lo al rank, but
adding the a ounting it made of the reported tasks
exe ution ost to the provider balan e. Note that the
onsumer may either trust the a ounting sent by the
provider or make its own autonomous a ounting.
While a provider owns available resour es that
mat h the request's onstraints and is willing to do favors, it keeps asking the onsumer for tasks. A provider
may de ide not to ontinue making favors to a onsumer in order to prioritize another requester who is

ClientSchedule
ConsumerFavor

ConsumerFavorReport

ProviderFavorReport
ProviderWorkRequest

Figure 4. Sequence diagram for a consumer
and two providers interaction

Although an OurGrid network will be an open system, potentially omprised by di erent algorithms and
implementations for its peers, we present in the following se tions examples of expe ted orre t behaviors for
both the peer's provider and onsumer. The algorithms
intend to exemplify and make learer how should a peer
behavior to obtain a ess to the ommunity's shared
resour es.

4.2.1 Provider algorithm
A typi al provider runs three threads: the re eiver, the
allo ator and the exe utor. The re eiver and the alloator exe ute ontinuously, both of them a ess, add,
remove and alter elements of the list of re eived requests and of known peers. The exe utor is instantiated by the allo ator to take are of individual tasks
exe ution and a ounting.
The re eiver thread keeps he king for re eived requests. For ea h of the requests re eived, it veri es if
the request an be ful lled with the owned resour es.
It does so by verifying if the provider owns resour es
to satisfy the request's requirements, no matter if they
are available or not, a ordingly to the peer's sharing

poli ies. If the onsumer request an be satis ed, the
re eiver adds it to a list of re eived requests. There are
two su h lists, one for requests issued by lo al users and
another one for those issued by foreign users. This allows us to prioritize lo al users requests in the s heduling of tasks to the lo al resour es. The allo ator thread
algorithm is shown in Algorithm 1.
While exe uting, the allo ator thread ontinuously
tries to satisfy the re eived requests with the available
resour es. It tries to nd rst a request from a lo al
user whi h an be ful lled, and if there's none, it tries
the same with the ommunity requests re eived.
The fun tion getLo alRequestRanked(), in line labeled 2, returns the request with the spe i ed position in the priority ranking, a ordingly to a lo al set
of poli ies. The poli ies an di er from peer to peer,
but examples of lo al prioritizing poli ies would be
FIFO or to prioritize the users who onsumed less in
their past histories. The fun tion getCommunityRequestRanked(), in line labeled 5, does the same thing,
but for the ommunity requests. It must be based on
the known peers balan es, that serve as a ranking to
prioritize these requests.
On lines labeled 3 and 6, the allo ator veri es if
the resour es ne essary spe i ed to ful ll the request
passed as a parameter are available, a ording to the
lo al poli ies of availability. If some request was hosen
to be answered in this iteration of the main loop, the
allo ator de ides whi h resour es will be allo ated to
this request (line labeled 7) and sends a message asking
for tasks to exe ute.
If it re eives tasks to exe ute, it then s hedule the reeived tasks on the resour es allo ated to that request.
This is done on the exe ute() fun tion, whi h reates
a provider exe utor thread for ea h task that will be
exe uted. The exe utor rst sets up the environment
in whi h the task will exe ute. To set up the environment means to prepare any ne essary hara teristi s
spe i ed by the lo al poli ies of se urity. For example,
it ould mean to reate a dire tory with restri ted permissions or with restri ted size in whi h the task will
exe ute.
After the task is e e tively exe uted and its results
have been olle ted and sent ba k, the exe utor must
update the redit of the onsumer peer. The quantifying fun tion may di er from peer to peer. A simple example of how it ould be done is to sum up
all the CPU time used by the task and multiply it
by the CPU speed, in MIPS. On e the peer has estimated the value of the favor it just made, it updates
the knownP eersBalan es list, de reasing the respe tive onsumer balan e.
For simpli ity, we are onsidering here that our

provider's allo ator s heduling is non-preemptive.
However, it is reasonable to expe t that, to avoid impa ting on intera tive user of the shared resour es, a
provider may suspend or even kill tasks from foreign
users.

4.2.2 Consumer algorithm
As we did with the provider, this se tion will dis uss a
simple yet fun tional version of a onsumer algorithm.
The onsumer runs three threads: the requester, the
listener and the remote exe utor. The requester responsibility is to broad ast lient requests it re eives
as ConsumerQuery messages.
After the ConsumerQuery message for a given
ClientRequest message has been sent, the onsumer
listener thread starts waiting for its responses. It reeives all the ProviderWorkRequest messages sent to
the peer, informing that the resour es are available to
the Client as they arrive.
Ea h instan e of the remote exe utor thread, as illustrated in Algorithm 2, is responsible for sending a
set of tasks to a provider, waiting for the responses and
updating the balan e of this provider in the lo al peer.
The quanti ation is shown on line labeled 1, and may
di er from peer to peer. Examples of how it an be
performed may vary from simply using the a ounting
sent by the provider to more sophisti ated me hanisms,
su h as sending a mi ro-ben hmark to test the resour e
performan e, olle t the CPU time onsumed and then
al ulating the favor ost as a fun tion of both. Yet
another possibility is to estimate the task size, maybe
asking the user this information, and then assigning a
ost based on this size to ea h task exe ution.
The provider's balan e is updated on line labeled 2.
Note that the usage is added to the provider's balan e,
while in the provider's exe utor it was dedu ted.
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Evaluation

In this se tion we show some preliminary results
from simulations and analyti al evaluation of the OurGrid system. Note that, due to its de entralized and
autonomous nature, hara terizing the behavior of an
OurGrid ommunity is quite hallenging. Therefore, at
this initial moment, we base our analysis on a simplied version of OurGrid, alled OurGame. OurGame
was designed to apture the key features of OurGrid,
namely the system-wide behavior of the network of favors and the ontention for nite resour es. The simpli ation onsists of grouping resour e onsumption
into turns. In a turn, ea h peer is either a provider or
a onsumer. If a peer is a onsumer, it tries to onsume

Data
: ommunityRequests, lo
while true do

alRequests, knownPeersCredits, lo alPriorityPoli ies

hosen = null ;
/* lo al users' requests

are prioritized over the ommunity's
if lo alRequests.length > 0 then

1

*/;

rank = 1 ;

repeat

2
3

a tual = getLo alRequestRanked( lo alRequests, lo alPriorityPoli ies, rank++ );

if isResour eToSatisfyAvailable( a tual ) then
hosen = a tual ;

end
until ( hosen != null )

k ( rank > lo alRequests:length) ;
end
/* if there's no lo al user's request whi h an be satis ed */;
if ( hosen == null ) && ( ommunityRequests.lenght > 0 ) then

4

rank = 1 ;

repeat

5
6

a tual = getCommunityRequestRanked( ommunityRequests, knownPeersBalan es, rank++ );

if isResour eToSatisfyAvailable( a tual ) then

hosen = a tual ;
resour esToAllo ate = getResour esToAllo ateTo( hosen );

7

end
until ( hosen != null )

k ( rank > ommunityRequests:length)
end
/* a tually allo ate resour e to the hosen task */;
if hosen != null then

8
9

;

send( hosen.Sr PeerID, ProviderWorkRequest ) ;
re eivedMessage = re eiveConsumerFavorMessage( timeout ) ;

if re eivedMessage != null then

re eivedTasks = getTasks( re eivedMessage );

forea h task in re eivedTasks do

10
else

11

end

if isRequestLo al( hosen ) then
else

12

end

end

end

exe ute( tasks, resour esToAllo ate );

end

lo alRequests.remove( hosen ) ;
ommunityRequest.remove( hosen ) ;

Algorithm 1: Provider's allo ator thread algorithm
all available resour es. If a peer is a provider, it tries to
allo ate all resour es it owns to the urrent turn onsumers. In short, OurGame is a repeated game that
aptures the key features of OurGrid and allows us to
shed some light over its system-wide behavior.
5.1 OurGame

Our system in this model is omprised of a ommunity of n peers represented by a set P = fp1 ; p2 ; :::; pn g.
Ea h peer pk owns a number rk of resour es. All resour es are identi al, but the amounts in ea h peer may
be di erent. Ea h peer an be in one of two states:
provider or onsumer. When it is in the provider state,
it is able to provide all its lo al resour es, while in the
onsumer state it sends a request for resour es to the
ommunity. We onsider that when a peer is in the
onsumer state it onsumes all its lo al resour es and,
as su h, it annot provide resour es to the ommunity.

All requests sent by the onsumers are equal, requesting as mu h resour es as an be provided.
A
peer
pk
is
a
tuple
fid; r; state; ranking; ; allo ationStrategyg.
The
id eld represents this peer identi ation, to be
used by other peers to ontrol its favor balan e. As
stated before, r represents pk 's amount of resour es,
state represents the peer's a tual state, assuming the
provider or onsumer values. The ranking is a list of
pairs (peer id; balan e), representing the known peers
ranking. In this pair, peer id represents a known peer
and balan e the redit or debit asso iated with this
peer. To all unknown peers, we onsider balan e = 0.
The  eld is the probability of pk of being a provider
in a given turn of the game.
The allo ationStrategy element of the tuple
de nes the peer's resour e allo ation behavior. As instan es of the allo ationStrategy , we
have implemented AllF orOneAllo ationStrategy

Data

: provider, s heduledTasks, knowPeersCredits

send( provider, ConsumerFavor );
unansweredTasks = s heduledTasks;

while ( unansweredTasks.lenght > 0 ) && ( timeOutHasExpired( ) == false ) do
results = waitProviderFavorReport( providerID );
answeredTasks = results.getTasks( );
removeReportedTasks( answeredTasks, unansweredTasks );

forea h task in answeredTasks do
if isProviderLo al ( provider ) == false then

1
2
end

end

end

usage = quantifyUsage( results );
previousBalan e = getPeerBalan e( knownPeerBalan e, provider );
updatePeerBalan e( knownPeersBalan e, provider, ( previousBalan e + usage ) );

Algorithm 2: Consumer's remote exe utor thread algorithm
and
P roportionallyF orAllAllo ationStrategy .
The former allo ates all of the provider's resour es to the onsumer that has the greatest
balan e value (ties are broken randomly). The
P roportionallyF orAllAllo ationStrategy
allo ates
the peer's resour es proportionally to all requesting
peers with positive balan e values. If there are no
peers with positive balan e values, it allo ates to all
with zero balan e values and if there are no requesting
peer with a non-negative balan e value, it allo ates
proportionally to all requesting peers.
In this model the time line is divided in turns. The
rst a tion of all peers in every turn is to, a ordingly
to its , hoose its state during the turn, either onsumer or provider. Next, all peers who are urrently in
onsumer state send a request to the ommunity. All
requests arrive in all peers instantaneously, asking for
as many resour es as the peer owns. As our obje tive
is studying how the system deals with on i ting requests, all onsumers always ask for the maximum set
of resour es.
On re eiving a request, ea h provider hooses, based
on its allo ationStrategy whi h resour es to allo ate to
whi h onsumers, allo ating always all of its resour es.
All allo ations last for the urrent turn only. In the
end of the turn, ea h peer updates its ranking with
perfe t information about the resour es it provided or
onsumed in this turn.
5.2 Scenarios

To verify the system behavior, we varied the following parameters:




Number of peers: We have simulated ommunities
with 10, 100 and 1000 peers;
Peers

strategies:

allo ationStrategy ,

Regarding
the
we have simulated the

following s enarios: 100% of the peers using
AllF orOneAllo ationStrategy ,
100% using
P roportionallyF orAllAllo ationStrategy
and
the following ombinations between the two
strategies in the peers: (25%, 75%), (50%, 50%)
and (75%, 25%).



Peer probability of being a provider in a turn ():
We have simulated with all peers having a probability of 0.25, 0.50 and 0.75 to be in the provider
state. Also, we have simulated an heterogeneous
s enario in whi h ea h peer has a probability of
being a provider given by a uniform distribution
in the interval [0.00..0.99℄. We have not onsidered
peers with probability 1.00 of being a provider beause we believe that the desire of onsuming is
the primary motivation for a site to join an OurGrid ommunity, and a peer would not joint it to
be always a provider.



Amount of resour es owned by a peer: All peers
own an amount of resour es in a uniform distribution in the interval [10..50℄. We onsidered this
to be the size of a typi al laboratory that will be
en apsulated in an OurGrid peer.

All ombinations of those parameters gave us 60 simulation s enarios. We have implemented the model
and this s enarios using the SimJava [21℄ simulation
toolkit1 .
5.3 Metrics

Sin e parti ipation in an OurGrid ommunity is voluntary, we have designed OurGrid (i) to promote equity (i.e., if the demand is greater than the o er of
resour es, the resour es obtained from the grid should
be equivalent to resour es donated to the grid), and (ii)
1 SimJava is available at http://www.d s.ed.a .uk/home/simjava/

to prioritize the peers that helped the ommunity the
most (in the sense that they have donated more than
they have onsumed). We gauge equity using Favor
Ratio (FR) and the prioritization using Resour e Gain
(RG).
The Favor Ratio F Rk of a peer pk after a given
turn is de ned by the ratio of the a umulated amount
of resour es gained from the grid (note that this exludes the lo al resour es onsumed) by the a umulated amount of resour es it has donated to the grid.
More pre isely, for a peer pk whi h, during t turns,
gained gk resour es from the grid and donated dk to
the grid, F Rk = gk =dk . As su h, F Rk represents a relation between the amount of resour es a peer gained
and how mu h resour es it has donated. If F Rk = 1,
peer pk has re eived from the grid an amount of resour es equal to that it donated. That is, F Rk = 1
denotes equity.
The Resour e Gain RGk of a peer pk after a given
turn is obtained dividing the a umulated amount of
resour es used by it (both lo al and from the grid)
by the a umulated amount of lo al resour es it has
used. As su h, let lk be all the lo al resour es a peer
pk onsumed during t turns and gk the total amount of
resour es it obtained from the grid during the same t
turns, RGk = (lk + gk )=lk . RGk measures the \speedup" delivered by the grid, i.e. how mu h grid resour es
helped a peer in omparison to its lo al resour es.
Note that RGk represents the resour es obtained by
a peer when it requested resour es, be ause whenever
a peer asks for grid resour es, it is also onsuming its
lo al resour es. Thus, we an interpret RGk as a quanti ation of how mu h that peer was prioritized by the
ommunity.
Thus, to verify the equity in the system-wide behavior, we expe t to observe that, in situations of resour e
ontention, F Rk = 1 for all peers pk . We want also
to verify if the peers whi h donated more to the ommunity are really being prioritized. To gauge this, we
will use RGk , whi h we expe t to be greater for the
peers with the greatest di eren es between what they
have donated and what they have onsumed from the
ommunity.
Due to the onsiderations of this model, we an easily draw a relation between RGk and F Rk . Consider
a peer pk , let rk be the amount of resour es it owns,
t the number of turns exe uted, lk its lo al resour es
onsumed, dk the amount of resour es it donated to
the ommunity, ik the resour es that went idle be ause
there were no onsumers in some turns in whi h pk was
in the provider state and k the probability of the peer
pk being a provider in a given turn. Let us also denote
Rk as the total amount of resour es that a peer had

available during t turns. As su h:
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><Rk = t:rk
>:Rl k==(1lk +dk):R+ ik
k
k
k

(1)

From (1) and the de nitions of F Rk and RGk , we
an derive that:
RGk = 1 +

k :F Rk
k )

(1

(1

ik :F Rk
k ):t:rk

(2)

Another relation that is useful is obtained from the
fa t that the total amount of resour es available in the
system is the sum of all resour es obtained from the
grid, lo al onsumed and left idle for all peers. As
all resour es donated are onsumed or left idle, no resour es are lost nor reated, we an state a resour e
onservation law as follows:

X
k

Rk =

X
k

gk +

X
k

lk +

X
k

ik

(3)

5.4 Results discussion

With the OurGame model, the s enarios in whi h we
instantiated the model and the metri s to measure its
hara teristi s presented, we shall now show the results
we have obtained so far. We will divide the dis ussion
between the s enarios in whi h all peers have the same
providing probability  and those in whi h k is given
by a uniform distribution in [0..0.99℄. In ea h of them
we will then examine how the number of peers, the
providing probabilities k and the allo ationStrategy
they were using impa ted their RGk and F Rk values,
and, onsequently, on the network of favors behavior
and on the OurGrid resour e ontention.

5.4.1 Results for ommunities in whi h all
peers have equal providing probabilities
For all s enarios in whi h k was equal to all peers,
both F Rk and RGk onverged. F Rk always onverged
to 1, but RGk onverged to di erent values, depending
on the s enarios' parameters.
With all peers ompeting with the same appetite for
resour es, ea h peer gains ba k the same amount of resour es it has donated to the ommunity, that explains
the onvergen e of F Rk . Figure 5 shows this happening, despite varian e on the amount of resour es owned
by ea h peer. The three lines in the Figure are a peer
with the greatest rk , a peer with a mean value of rk
and a peer with the smaller rk in the s enario.
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Figure 5. FR for peers with different resource
quantities in a 10-peer community using ProportionallyForAllAllocationStrategy with  =
0:25

Regarding RGk , with F Rk = 1, from equation (2),
we obtain that RGk = 1+ (1 kk ) (1 ki):t:rk . To fa ilitate our understanding, we divide the analysis of RGk
behavior in two situations: the s enarios in whi h there
are no idle resour es (i.e., ik = 0) and the s enarios in
whi h there are idle resour es (i.e., ik > 0).
Analyti ally analyzing the s enarios, we observe
that in a given s enario, i > 0 happens if there is
no onsumer in some round. The probability of all
peers p1 ; :::; pn to be in the provider state is AP =
Q
1kn k . Thus, the number of turns in whi h all resour es in the ommunity were idle in a given s enario
is IT = t:AP . For all s enarios but the ones with 10
peers and 0.50 or 0.75 providing probabilities, IT = 0.
In the s enarios where ik = 0, as F Rk = 1 we
nd, from equation (2) that RGk = 1 + k =(1 k ).
As 0  k < 1, this means that RGk / k . As
su h, the peers with greater k are the peers whi h
have the greater di eren e between what they donated
and onsumed, the fa t of RGk / k shows that the
more a peer ontribute to the ommunity, the more
it is prioritized. As, in this s enarios, all peers have
the same , however, they all have the same RGk .
For example, in a ommunity in whi h all peers have
 = 0:50, we found RGk from all peers onverged to
RG = 1 + 0:5=(1 0:5) = 2. As an be seen in Figure
6, for a 100-peer ommunity.
In the s enarios in whi h i > 0, we also found
F Qk = 1 and RGk also onverged. However, we observed two di eren es in the metri s behavior: (i) F Rk
took a greater number of turns to onverge and (ii)
RGk onverged to a value smaller than in the s enarios where i = 0. The former behavior di eren e happened be ause ea h peer took a longer time to rank

Figure 6. RG in a 100-peer community using
ProportionallyForAllAllocationStrategy and
with  = 0:50

the other peers, as there happened turns with no resour e onsumption. The latter behavior di eren e is
explained by equation (3). As, for a given peer pk , lk
is xed, the idle resour es ik a tually are resour es not
onsumed. This means that gk and, onsequently, RGk
de reases as ik in reases. In short, as the total amount
of resour es onsumed by the peers is less than the total amount of resour es that were made available (i.e.,
both donated and idle), their RGk is smaller than in
the s enarios where all resour es made available were
onsumed.
Finally, regarding the strategy the peers used to allo ate their resour es, we found that varying the strategy used by the peers did not a e t signi antly the
metri s behavior. The number of peers in the ommunity, on the other hand, naturally a e ts the number
of turns needed to both metri s onverge. The number
of turns needed to the metri s to onverge is bigger as
the size of the ommunity grows.

5.4.2 Results for ommunities in whi h peers
have di erent providing probabilities
After observing the e e ts of ea h of the simulation
parameters in a ommunity that had the same probability for onsuming resour es, we now dis uss how the
variation on this probability a e ts our de ned metri s.
First, in the simulations of the 10-peer ommunities,
we found that F Rk did not onverge. Figure 7 shows
F Rk for three peers of a ommunity with this number of peers and in whi h the providing han e k of
ea h peer pk is given by a uniform distribution in the
interval [0.00..0.99℄. As an be seen, the peer whi h donated less to the ommunity | as its providing han e
is smaller that of all other peers' in Figure 7 |, ob-
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providing chance 0.903513
providing chance 0.687385
providing chance 0.17399

6

total used / local used

tained the greater F R. This is easily explained if we
take a look also in the values of RGk for these peers.
The RGk behavior for the same three peers is shown in
Figure 8. Note that, for the peer with the greatest ,
RGk explodes the s ale in its rst request, after some
turns providing, what gives us the almost verti al solid
line in the graph. Figure 8 shows how a peer is prioritized as it donates more resour es to the ommunity.
Consequently, the peer whi h provided more resour es
is the peer with the greatest RG. Whenever it asks for
resour es, it manages to get a ess to more resour es
than a peer that has provided less to the ommunity.
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Figure 8. RG for three peers in a 10-peer
community with different providing probabilities using ProportionallyForAllAllocationStrategy

togram2 of F Rk in a 100-peer ommunity in the turn
3000 is show in Figure 9.

Figure 7. FR for three peers in a 10-peer
community with different providing probabilities using ProportionallyForAllAllocationStrategy

The peer with the lesser providing han e obtained
more resour es from the grid, and thus got a greater
F Rk be ause it a tually requested more resour es and
donated just a little bit. As the providing probabilities
are stati , the peers with greatest probabilities provided more and didn't asked resour es often enough to
make their F Rk raise. Thus, F Rk did not onverge
be ause there was not enough ompetition in these
s enarios, and there were turns in whi h only peers
whi h ontributed with small amounts of resour es to
the ommunity requested resour es. Note that without enough ompetition for the resour es we annot
observe the fairness of the system. Nevertheless, by
observing RGk , we still an observe how the prioritization was done, when the peers whi h ontributed more
to the ommunity did asked for resour es.
An interesting behavior we have observed is that
with the growth of the ommunity size, F Rk on e again
onverges to 1. It happens for the 100-peer and the
1000-peers ommunities, in our simulations. The his-

Figure 9. FR histogram in a 100-peer community with different allocation strategies on
turn 3000

The onvergen e of F Rk happens due to the greatest
on urren e present in greater ommunities. As there
are more peers, there are less turns in whi h only peers
with small i request the resour es of the ommunity.
As su h, less peers manage to obtain F Rk as high as
happened in the 10 peers s enarios. This may still happen, if there are only peers that donate very little in
a suÆ iently large number of turns. Nevertheless, this
is not prejudi ial to our obje tives, as these resour es
ould not be allo ated to a peer that ontributed signi antly to the ommunity.
2 We opted to show a histogram due to the great number of
peers in the simulation.

With F Rk = 1 and i = 0, we again nd that RGk /
k . This shows that peers whi h ontributed more, that
is, whi h have the highest k , were more prioritized.

We shall remark that again, our two allo ation
strategies did not show impa t in the simulations results. As su h, in the long run, peers that allo ate all
of their resour es to the highest ranked peer perform
as well as peers that allo ate their resour es proportionally to the balan es of the requesters.
6

Future dire tions

The next steps in the OurGrid development are (i)
simulating real grid users workloads on the peers; (ii)
studying the impa t of mali ious peers in the system;
and (iii) the a tual implementation of OurGrid. Now
we have evaluated the key hara teristi s of our network of favors, simulating more realisti s enarios is
needed to understand the impa t of the grid environment in the model presented in this work. Peer's maliiousness is important mostly in two aspe ts in OurGrid: a peer onsumer shall want to assure that a
provider exe uted a task orre tly and there must not
be possible to exploit the ommunity using unfair a ounting.
More spe i ally in the mali ious peers problem, to
deal with the need of the onsumer to assure orre t
task exe ution in unreliable providers, we plan to study
both (a) repli ation in order to dis over providers a
onsumer an trust and (b) the insertion of appli ation spe i veri ation, like the te hniques des ribed
in [20℄. To ope with the obje tive of making the
ommunity tolerant to peers using unfair a ounting,
marginalizing them, we aim to study the use of (a) autonomous a ounting and (b) repli ation to determine
if a onsumer shall trust unknown providers.
We plan to start OurGrid implementation as an
extension of MyGrid3 [14, 13℄ former work done at
UFCG. OurGrid will be able to serve as a MyGrid resour e in the user's grid, and will initially obtain a ess to resour es through the already existent MyGrid's
Grid Ma hine Interfa e. The Grid Ma hine Interfa e is
an abstra tion that provides a ess to di erent kinds of
grid resour es (Globus GRAM, MyGrid's UserAgent,
Unix ma hines via ssh, et .) and will allow OurGrid to
interoperate with existing grid middleware. Interoperability is important to both take advantage of existing
infrastru ture and to ease the OurGrid adoption by the
ommunity of users.
3 MyGrid

is

open-sour e

http://ds .uf g.edu.br/mygrid/

and

it

is

available

at
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Con lusions

We have presented the design of OurGrid, a system that aims to allow users of BoT appli ations to
easily obtain a ess and use omputational resour es,
dynami ally forming an on-demand, large-s ale, grid.
Also, opting for simpli ity in the servi es it delivers,
OurGrid will be able to be deployed immediately, both
satisfying a urrent need in the BoT users ommunity
and helping resear hers in better understanding how
grids are really used in produ tion, a knowledge that
will help to guide future resear h dire tions.
OurGrid is based on a network of favors, in whi h
a site donates its idle resour es as a favor, expe ting
to be prioritized when it asks for favors from the ommunity. Our design aims to provide this prioritization
in a ompletely de entralized manner. The de entralization is ru ial to keep our system simple and not
dependent on entralized servi es that might be hard
to deploy, s ale and trust.
Our preliminary results on the analysis through simulation of this design to solve the on i t for resour es
in a de entralized ommunity shows us that this approa h is promising. We expe t to evolve the present
design into a solution that, due to its simpli ity, will
be able to satisfy a need from real grid users today.
8
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